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Here you can find the menu of Spring Gully General Store in Bendigo. At the moment, there are 19 courses
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Spring Gully General Store:
Family of four went for lunch. Something for everyone with some interesting choices such as soft crab burger.
Nine year old loved his pizza! Service was good and good coffee. A touch expensive but only a little bit. Would
come here again with the kids. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a
wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink.

What User doesn't like about Spring Gully General Store:
My fiancé and I have eaten here a few times - good food & coffee (when they remember your order). We arrived
at this place on Sunday 23 July at 9.30am. There were hardly any customers and was greeted by the owner with

"yep", (Too Kool for Skool wanabe older hipster), we said, "a table for 2 please, and one big enough to put our
laptops on" (as we wanted to smash out some work over breakfast and a few coffees). This r... read more. At
Spring Gully General Store from Bendigo it's possible to taste delicious vegetarian menus, that were made

without any animal meat or fish, In the morning they serve a extensive breakfast here. Naturally, they also offer
you with tasty pizza, baked fresh in traditional style, Additionally, they serve you authentic Australian meals

with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Snack�
CROQUETTES

Toas�
TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Breakfas�
PORRIDGE

Starter�
SALADE VERTE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
RED VELVET

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

TOSTADAS

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30 -18:00
Tuesday 06:30 -18:00
Wednesday 06:30 -18:00
Thursday 06:30 -18:00
Friday 06:30 -20:00
Saturday 07:00 -16:00
Sunday 07:00 -16:00
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